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From: Michael Clarke </O=ONETEAM/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS 
/CN=MCLARKE> 

To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Please keep me posted . 

. Michael R. Clarke. 

Nancy Baran; Rachelle Galant 
John Duff; Michael Clarke 
10/12/2012 8:14:27 PM 
Re: Pharmacy buying through multiple wholesalers 

Ethics & Compliance Officer - Ameiicas 
Acta is Inc. 
908-514-2256 

Sent v ia BlackBeITy 

Fmm: Nancy Baran 
Sent: Friday. October 12. 2012 11:28 AM 
To: Racldle Galant: Michael Clnrke 
Cc: JolmDnff 
Sub,ject: Re: Pbanrncy buying through multiple \\·holesalers 

Rachelle. 

Excellent job! This is exactly the type of iufommtion we need to effectively collaborate with our wholesalers. I am 
comfortable with next steps and ,,ill reach out to the " ·holesalers. If you have some time today, you can sit in on the calls 
and \\'C can go through this together. Otherwise. I will provide feedback once available. 

Nru1cy 

From: Rachelle Galam 
Sent: Friday. October 12. 2012 09:-4J AM 
To: Nancy Baran: Michael Clarke 
Cc: John Duff 
Subject: Pliarn°"'1cy b11ying through multiple wholesalers 

Good morning Nancy and Michael -

We have a pharmacy that is purchasing Oxy IR through 3 different wholesalers. I'm advising that we should 
address this pharmacy buying pattern with the three wholesalers. Their buying pattern appears very consistent from 
all three wholesalers , at times, purchasing product from all three on the same day. 
McKesson, Cardinal, and ABC are the wholesalers. 

The pharmacy is Dao Pharmacy Inc, in Pennsylvaria. This is not the first time this pharmacy has come up on the 
multiple wholesalers repo rt. 

Thanks, 
Rachelle 
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Rachelle Galant 
Senior Product Manager 

11, inl: sm,1 , 1 medicine 

Actavis 

60 Columbia Rd. Bldg B t +1 973-993-4527 @ RGalant@actavis.com 

Morristown , NJ 07960 United States w www.actavis.com 

Internal VoIP number t 125-4527 

Pleose note that this e-mail and its attachments are intencied for the mmed addressee only and may contain information that is confidential and privileged. l you have by 
coincidence or mistake or without specific author1za t1on received this e-mail and its attachments we request that you notify us immediately tl1at you have received them in 
error. uphold strict confidentiality and neither read. copy. nor otherwise make use of thei' content in any way Piease note that the sendar of this e-mail and its 
attachments is so lely responsible for i'.s content if it does not concern the operations of k tavis Group or its subsidiaries. 
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